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Bushmeat networks link the forest to urban areas in the trifrontier region
between Brazil, Colombia, and Peru
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Hernandez 7 and Robert Nasi 1
ABSTRACT. Recent studies have intended to quantify urban consumption and trade in Amazonian towns. However, little is still known
about the different ways in which bushmeat is made available in urban areas, including commercial and noncommercial flows, and how
those flows contribute to link forests to urban livelihoods. In this study we qualitatively describe the structure and functioning of
bushmeat flows in terms of species, catchment area, stakeholders involved, and the motivations for their activity in the main towns of
the Amazon trifrontier region between Brazil, Colombia, and Peru. We show that bushmeat trade to urban areas exists under an
organized but invisible commodity chain providing a source of income to about 195 persons. Bushmeat is made available either directly
from the hunter to the urban consumer, at the main market place, or in food stalls and restaurants. On the Colombian border, the trade
is totally invisible, whereas in Peru and Brazil, bushmeat is sold in open markets despite regulations. The catchment area comprises the
main rivers: up to Caballococha along the Amazon River, along the Atacuary River in Peru, along the Javari River between Peru and
Brazil, and along the Loretoyacu and Amacayacu rivers in Colombia and in periurban forests. Although the trade is rather localized
(no commercial flows to larger towns), international transborder trade is commonplace, disregarding Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora regulations. Bushmeat clients in urban areas are mainly nonindigenous or
mestizos who can afford bushmeat as a luxury meal. Instead, indigenous people in urban areas do not access bushmeat through the
market but rather through their social networks with whom they maintain noncommercial flows including immediate exchange and
long-term exchange mechanisms. Although bushmeat is no longer consumed as a daily meal among urban and periurban indigenous
families, it constitutes what could be called a “festival food,” referring to the use of food to express cultural values and origin. These
results highlight the need to differentiate bushmeat trade and noncommercial flows of bushmeat in law enforcement activities. Indeed,
although bushmeat trade is banned in all three countries, subsistence use is allowed. Bushmeat consumption contributes to urban
subsistence when it is obtained as a gift, and this pattern is increasingly characteristic among mobile and multisited indigenous
households in urban Amazon.
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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, more than 70% of the Brazilian Amazon’s population
lives in cities (IBGE 2010), and urbanization has recently emerged
as a driving force of transformation in forested areas far from
frontiers in the Amazon (Guedes et al. 2009, Nasuti et al. 2015).
Regional and international economies and better access to
transportation and information have driven migration between
rural and urban areas (Alexiades 2009, Pinedo-Vasquez and
Padoch 2009). Many households have also migrated to the city
or settled near urban areas for educational and health services
(Parry et al. 2010). Inevitably, the contact with urban lifestyles
leads to increased dependency on goods and services (Peluso and
Alexiades 2005) and comes along with the adoption and
incorporation of urban cultural models (Mainbourg et al. 2002).
However, these cultural transitions do not necessarily lead to the
total demise of rural links, because migrating groups often
maintain a link to the forest through rural-urban networks (Eloy
et al. 2014). Mobility and increasing interactions with urban areas
extend rural social networks to incorporate local towns and
regional cities, strengthening indigenous social capital (Bernal
and Mainbourg 2009). These multisited households often
continue their economic activities in rural areas while depending
on income from urban activities.
Recent studies on forest resources use (Eloy and Lasmar 2012)
and fishing (Sobreiro 2015) demonstrate how growing
interdependency between rural and urban spaces represents both
1

an opportunity and a challenge for natural resources management
and rural livelihoods, strengthening indigenous governance but
also challenging current models for natural resources
management based on permanent rural residence. In this study
we focus on bushmeat use, traditionally well rooted in rural
lifestyles, to illustrate the persistence of forests in urban
livelihoods through commercial and noncommercial networks.
Bushmeat is defined as wild animals, including mammals,
amphibians, insects, reptiles, and birds but excluding fish or
aquatic molluscs, hunted or harvested in tropical and subtropical
countries for food (CBD 2011). Despite the rapid social and
economic transformations that push rural livelihoods away from
the dependency on forest products (Nardoto et al. 2011, Sills et
al. 2011), bushmeat in rural communities of the Amazon remains
an important component of household food security and income,
not necessarily in terms of quantities, but as a key element in diet,
income diversification, and social and cultural roles (Ojasti 2000,
Bodmer and Lozano 2001, Bodmer et al. 2004, Sirén 2012). The
numerous studies available on bushmeat in the Amazon have
focused on understanding bushmeat use and sustainability in
rural contexts (Bodmer et al. 1997, Fragoso et al. 2000, Hill et al.
2003, Silvius et al. 2004, Sirén et al. 2004, Damania et al. 2005,
Levi et al. 2009). However, sustainability hinges on the feedbacks
and balances between social and ecological systems (Ostrom
2007), and studies should incorporate the emerging social
dynamics that influence bushmeat use.
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Fig. 1. Map of the study area: the Amazonian trifrontier region.

Although bushmeat flows from the forests to urban areas in the
Amazon were long considered insignificant, largely because of
the greater availability of alternative domestic protein sources
(Rushton et al. 2005), recent studies have found evidence of the
existence of bushmeat markets: Iquitos-Peru (Rushton et al.
2005), Pompeya-Ecuador (WCS 2007), and Abaetetuba-Brazil
(Baía et al. 2010). Parry et al. (2014) examined the scale and drivers
of urban wildlife consumption in the forested prefrontier of
Brazilian Amazonia and found that bushmeat was eaten at least
once a month by nearly half of urban households. A recent paper
on the trifrontier region describes the species and volumes of
bushmeat sold in the main towns of the region (van Vliet at al.
2014). The study showed that 473 tons of bushmeat are potentially
traded per year in market places from the main trifrontier towns,
which when taken to the total urban population size of the area
equals 3.2 kg per capita per year, a number comparable to numbers
found in Central African urban areas. Buying and selling wildlife
are illegal in all Amazonian countries; thus, commercialization
of bushmeat in urban centers largely occurs in secreted selling
points, making information on bushmeat trade difficult to obtain
(Sampaio 2003, Bodmer et al. 2004). Until recent years, most of
the available data on bushmeat trade in towns from the Amazon
were limited to those obtained through confiscations by
environmental agencies.
Despite the increased evidence of the existence of bushmeat flows
from rural to urban areas in the Amazon, most of the studies have
focused their attention on quantifying volumes and describing
the species concerned in the trade. However, to our knowledge,
no study has taken a wider approach to describe the networks
that link rural to urban areas through bushmeat commercial and
noncommercial flows. Noncommercial flows correspond to
bushmeat taken from rural areas to family members or members
of the same social group living in towns. Taking both commercial
and noncommercial flows into consideration is important to
disentangle subsistence and commercial use of bushmeat in urban
areas and provide sound policy recommendations to address

urban bushmeat consumption. Therefore, the objective of this
study was to describe the structure and functioning of commercial
and noncommercial flows of bushmeat through a set of
complementary methods, including participatory observation,
surveys, semistructured interviews, and ethnographic observation
conducted in the trifrontier region between Brazil, Peru, and
Colombia. In this study, we do not present results on volumes
traded because that information is already available in the paper
by van Vliet et al. (2014).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study site
The study was carried out in 2012-2013 at the trifrontier region
between Colombia, Peru, and Brazil, in eight localities (Fig. 1).
Two were in Colombia, Leticia (37,832 inhabitants) and Puerto
Nariño (6983 inhabitants); two were in Peru, Caballococha (7885
inhabitants) and the Santa Rosa and Atacuari river communities;
and three were in Brazil, Tabatinga (52,272 inhabitants),
Benjamin Constant (33,411 inhabitants), and Atalaia do Norte
(15,153 inhabitants; DANE 2007, INEI 2008, 2011, IBGE 2010).
Leticia forms a single agglomeration with the neighboring city of
Tabatinga on the Brazilian side and is also closely connected to
communities and urban areas on the Peruvian side just across the
Amazon River. Commodities and people travel across frontiers
by boat or by plane. Despite this relative isolation, the region is
increasingly globalized with manufactured goods and food
products coming from different parts of Latin America: frozen
chicken from southeast and southern Brazil (Nardoto et al. 2011);
live cows from the Putumayo region (Colombia) and Santarem
(Pará, Brazil); vegetables from the peruvian Andes; and cheap
industrial items, such as pans, buckets, and clothes, from Bogotá
and Panamá.
The population in the study is the result of different migration
waves from a mixture of origins: indigenous (Ticuna, Yagua,
Cocama, Huitoto), white, and mestizos (INEI 2010, Suárez-
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Table 1. Numbers of interviews developed and total of stakeholders identified.
Country & City
Colombia

Users
Puerto Nariño and Loretoyacu river
communities

Leticia

Peru

Caballococha and Atacuari river
communities

Santa Rosa

Brazil

Islandia
Tabatinga

Benjamin Constant

Atalaia do Norte

Hunters
Market sellers
Restaurants (formal)
Restaurants (informal)
Hunters
Market sellers
Restaurants (formal)
Restaurants (informal)
Hunters
Market sellers
Restaurants (formal)
Restaurants (informal)
Hunters
Restaurants (formal)
Restaurants (informal)
Market sellers
Hunters
Market sellers
Restaurants (informal)
Hunters
Market sellers
Restaurants (formal)
Restaurants (informal)
Hunters
Market sellers

Number of interviews developed & total of actors identified

Number of
interviews developed

Total of actors
identified

8
2
5
2
7
3
4
4
9
6
3
8

40
1
5
2
8
6
5
6
20
9
6
15
1
2
1
2
3
6
1
31
5

1
1
23
2
7
95 (49%)

3
12
5
195

Mutis et al. 2010). Nowadays, the local rural economy relies
mainly on shifting cultivation (chagras), hunting, fishing, tourism,
timber extraction, and drug trafficking (Riaño 2003, Zarate
2008). In the urban towns of the trifrontier, the local economy
relies on governmental subsidies, illicit drug traffic, wood
extraction, small businesses, and tourism. The periurban area of
Leticia is located along the only road that extends outside the city
for 20 km toward the northwest. It is characterized by the presence
of several multiethnic indigenous communities founded in the
1960s. Being located very close to the urban area, these indigenous
communities have a periurban lifestyle combining rural activities
such as agriculture, gathering, fishing, and hunting with urban
activities such as studying or working in town.

source areas. This investment of time was crucial to gain the
confidence of different stakeholders and gather qualitative
information on the sale points, the typology of stakeholders in
the chain (from the hunters to the urban consumers), the main
trade routes, and the means of transportation so as to define the
overall catchment area and the relationships among stakeholders.

Methods
Our methodology relied on a twofold approach. One analyzed
the bushmeat trade chain, and the other aimed at qualitatively
describing noncommercial flows of bushmeat from rural to urban
areas.

Semistructured interviews were carried out with 55 out of the 115
hunters (48%) participating in the trade (Table 1, see Appendix 1
for questions asked). A total of 12 market sellers were interviewed
out of the 34 selling bushmeat in the markets (35%), as well as 14
formal restaurants and 14 informal restaurants (street food stalls)
out of the 46 that sell bushmeat (61%). See Appendices 2 and 3
for questions asked.

Bushmeat commercial trade chain
To understand the bushmeat commercial trade chain, i.e., the
stakeholders involved, their relationships, and the functioning of
the trade, the study combined a diversity of approaches including
participatory observation and semistructured interviews
(Appendices 1, 2, and 3). Given the fact that bushmeat trade
occurs in hidden channels, we spent three to four months in 2012
exclusively observing the market, discussing it with consumers,
identifying and approaching the traders through informal
discussions, sharing meals, and traveling around to potential

Once we had an exhaustive idea of the existing sale points and
had developed a collaborative relationship with the different
stakeholders in the chain, we gathered more in-depth information
at three main levels of the chain: the hunters, the market sellers,
and the restaurants and food stalls. We developed two types of
semistructured interviews: one designed for the hunters and
another designed for market sellers and restaurants.

Noncommercial bushmeat flows
We described bushmeat networks from a social and cultural
perspective using an ethnographic approach, combining
semistructured interviews, participant observation, and visits to
bushmeat exchange places. The aim of the ethnographical
approach is to understand social phenomena from the perspective
of their actors (Guber 2001). The families sampled were selected
using purposive sampling (Maxwell 2008); they were deliberately
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selected because of the importance and representativeness of the
information they could provide. The choice of the families was
also driven by the degree of trust that the researchers could build
to discuss about bushmeat flows to urban areas, which is a
sensitive topic. For those reasons, we chose to focus only on the
Colombian side, using families with whom we had worked on
bushmeat and food security in the context of previous research.
Our sample consisted of three families that shared some common
characteristics (multiethnic but predominantly indigenous,
diversified livelihoods, well connected to urban lifestyle), but that
differed in that they were located along a periurban to urban
continuum. Family 1 was a periurban indigenous household with
strong and direct links to the forest and the city, family 2 was a
urban indigenous household with strong links to the forest, and
family 3 was an urban indigenous household with less directly
forest-related livelihoods. These families were characteristic in
their different levels of integration to urban lifestyles and different
levels of connections to forest-related livelihoods.
The three families were initially characterized during prearranged
visits, where semistructured interviews were carried out to
characterize the household in terms of the age and gender of the
most permanent members, their origin, and their ethnic identity,
as well as to gain a general understanding of the main economic
activities of the household members. From January to December
2013, visits to each household were arranged on a regular basis,
following a participant observation approach. In addition, the
researchers asked the household members to call them,
particularly when bushmeat arrived at the house, so that the
researchers could participate in the process of preparation,
cooking, and consumption of bushmeat and ask about the species
and origin of the meat. Researchers were also informed when
different activities involving bushmeat were going to take place
and participated in three mingas (communal work), one dance
ritual, several airport visits, and hunting journeys into the forest.
In addition, one of our researchers lived for a month (April 2013)
with family 2, and more specific data about daily protein
consumption were registered. We registered every occasion on
which bushmeat was hunted, traded, exchanged, shared, or
consumed by any of the family members. We added to this
information further information about the network of
stakeholders involved, paying particular attention to the person
responsible for each action and the type of interaction established.
Moreover, we visited the families and went with them to the
different places where bushmeat was pursued, exchanged (either
given or received), traded (bought or sold), and consumed. During
fieldwork, informal conversations took place among hunters,
sellers, and consumers of bushmeat, adding relevant details to
our understanding of bushmeat transactions within indigenous
networks. To ensure the “trustworthiness” of our research
(Marshall and Rossman 2011), we triangulated our results with
those obtained on simultaneously in the same region by van Vliet
et al. 2014.
RESULTS
Species in commercial and noncommercial flows of bushmeat in
urban areas
The most commonly hunted species by Colombian hunters are
agouti (Dasyprocta fuliginosa) and paca (Cuniculus paca), whereas
Brazilian hunters mainly capture paca, tarecaya turtle

(Podognemis unifilis), curassows (Crax sp.), and tapirs (Tapirus
terrestris). The most commercialized species in Brazilian markets
are paca, tapir, and the collared peccary (Pecari tajacu). In
Peruvian markets paca and the yellow-footed tortoise
(Chelonoidis denticulata) are the most traded species, whereas in
Colombia paca was the species most commonly commercialized.
The list of animals that are mostly obtained through
nonmonetary flows in urban areas are tortoises, deer, a wide
variety of birds (e.g., Ara spp.), several monkey species, paca, and
white-lipped peccary. Insects such as beetle larvae or mojojoi
(Rhynchophorus palmarum) and ants (Atta spp.) are also
frequently exchanged or given as gifts.
Catchment area and geographic origin of bushmeat flows
According to the stakeholders of the trade chain, flows of
bushmeat to urban areas are constrained by the number of active
hunters, the costs of transportation and hunting tools, and control
operations, and vary according to the availability of fish and
urban demand. These factors determine the length and the
intensity of the commercial flow. Each urban center is provisioned
with bushmeat from specific trade routes. The most important
trade routes providing urban markets with bushmeat are (1) from
the Javari River to Atalaia do norte, Benjamin Constant and
Tabatinga; (2) from Peruvian villages in the Atacuari and Amazon
River to Caballococha; (3) from communities along the
Loretoyacu and Amacayacu rivers, wetlands of Tarapoto lakes
to Puerto Nariño and (4) from periurban areas to Leticia,
Tabatinga, Atalia do Norte, and Benjamin Constant (Fig. 1). No
commercial flows of bushmeat occur outside the study area to
larger towns, indicating that the trade is relatively local, but
international transborder trade is very common. Concerning
noncommercial flows, bushmeat is sent by rural members of the
families either by boat from communities along the rivers or by
plane on weekly flights from La Pedrera to Leticia. Bushmeat is
also obtained directly from periurban forests or shifting
cultivation plots.
Stakeholders involved in the bushmeat commercial trade chain
The hunters
A total of 115 hunters were identified as actively participating in
the bushmeat trade chain in the trifrontier. Among the hunters
interviewed, the majority of periurban hunters were colonos or
mestizo, whereas hunters living in rural communities were
indigenous (Table 2). The majority of the hunters we interviewed
alternated hunting with other economic activities such as
agriculture and fishing, but also logging, carpentry, farm
caretaking, grocery trading, and laboring for daily wage salaries
in construction sites. Only 25% of hunters interviewed (n = 14)
relied solely on hunting as their economic and subsistence activity.
The proportion between bushmeat sold and bushmeat consumed,
as well as the level of participation in the bushmeat market chain,
allowed us to identify “specialized” and “diversified” hunters.
Specialized hunters sell 90% of bushmeat caught to known regular
clients in the city (families, teachers, public employees, traders,
workers) or intermediaries that visit their communities, as in the
Atacuari River region. These specialized hunters are well
connected to wholesalers who guarantee the purchase of the meat.
Diversified hunters consume 65% of their total catch with their
family and friends, and their sales are more occasional and
opportunistic. They sell directly to the final consumers within the
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periurban area or inside the community using cell phones to
inform their clients about the availability of bushmeat, avoiding
intermediaries and potential controls from environmental
authorities. The main incentive for hunting is subsistence, with
bushmeat being either a direct source of food or a means to obtain
money to buy food and beverages, basic products, and hunting
supplies. Additional incentives such as healthy nutrition and
pleasure were reported. Differences in frequency of hunting,
hunting tools, effort, and success show that specialized hunters
spend more days per hunting trip and use more cartridges, which
results in much higher offtakes than those observed for diversified
hunters (Table 3).
Table 2. Locality and ethinc group of the hunters interviewed.
Country

Locality

Ethnic Group

Colombia

Puerto Nariño
Leticia

Peru
Brazil

Atacuari River
Benjamin
Constant
Atalaia do
Norte
Tabatinga

Indigenous
Indigenous
Mestizo
Indigenous
Mestizo/
Caboclo
Mestizo/
Caboclo
Mestizo/
Caboclo

Number of hunters
interviewed
8
5
2
9
23
7

Fig. 2. Flows of bushmeat in the trifrontier region.

1

Total

55

Table 3. Description of practices of diversified and specialized
hunters (average figures).
Type of
hunter/
Practices

Diversified
hunters
Specialized
hunters

Mean
Mean
cartridges number
per
of preys
hunting
caught
trip
per
hunting
trip

transport. Usually they store bushmeat at home or in refrigerators
at the harbor or at the market place. Market traders diversify the
sale of bushmeat with fish (mostly skin fish) in Leticia and Atalia
do Norte, and with chicken and even clothing in Caballococha.
Bushmeat trade is considered to be a very good business but also
perceived as very risky given the illegality context. According to
the traders, their main clients are nonindigenous consumers, who
can afford luxury meats. Traders also report that indigenous
households consume bushmeat regularly but usually get the
bushmeat directly from periurban forests or from their relatives
in their rural community of origin. Restaurants get bushmeat
from market sellers and trusted hunters. One-third of the dishes
sold are with bushmeat, and the rest are usually with chicken,
livestock, and fish. Formal restaurants selling bushmeat are
common in Santa Rosa, Peru, and along the periurban road of
Los Kilometros, open most often during the weekend. Food stall
owners sell in the harbor or near the market places. Formal
restaurants usually sell bushmeat to medium- and high-income
nonindigenous customers, civil servants, and tourists, whereas
informal street food stalls offer more accessible prices for local
customers, mostly indigenous and mestizos. Figure 2 shows the
distribution of bushmeat in the trifrontier area.

Mean
number
of
hunting
trips per
month

Mean
number
of days
per
hunting
trip

Mean
number of
cartridges
bought
per month

7.7

3.5

3.5

2.24

24

16.4

7.4

3.7

4.6

44

Intermediaries, market sellers, restaurants, and street food stalls
A total of 34 market sellers, 18 formal restaurants, and 28 informal
restaurants were identified as participating in the trade chain.
Market sellers are most often mestizos or indigenous who had
been active in the trade for more than 15 years. They are usually
men in Brazilian and Colombian markets, and women in
Caballococha, Peru. Selling bushmeat in restaurants and food
stalls is usually a female activity. Traders usually contact hunters
directly by cell phone and buy bushmeat at the hunter’s house.
On a daily basis, they sell the meat directly to known consumers
door to door, to restaurants, or to market traders that purchase
bushmeat at the harbor or close to the market in the early morning.
Market traders have fixed stalls that involve monthly rental fees,
public services, and costs of refrigerators, ice, salt, fuel, and
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Noncommercial flows of bushmeat
Bushmeat exchange networks
The bushmeat exchange networks of the 3 families from our
sample accounted for at least 92 people during the study period
(Table 4). The number of people involved in exchanging bushmeat
with the family, either receiving or giving, was highest for family
1, who lived in the periurban area, and lowest for family 3, who
lived in the urban area. We identified different types of
relationships between the people that participated in the exchange
networks. The strongest link was kinship, but there were also
neighbors and friends, and even unknown persons that acted as
intermediaries. The network consisted of people from the same
or a different indigenous group and nonindigenous people with
whom they shared friendship. Figure 3 shows the bushmeat
exchange network of family 1, illustrating the high variety of
scenarios in which bushmeat exchanges took place. The most
common way (several times a month) of receiving bushmeat was
from gifts sent from the community of origin, mainly by plane,
or from other indigenous families living in periurban areas.
However, the transportation of bushmeat is subject to controls,
fines, and confiscations from local authorities. The family also
got bushmeat directly from the forest through hunting or from
the shifting cultivation fields. Family members hunt in their
shifting cultivation plot to reduce conflicts with crop production.
On their way back from the shifting cultivation plot, they
sometimes come across other neighbors and exchange bushmeat
with other agricultural products or give bushmeat as a gift. The
family distributes bushmeat to tourists when a member of the
household acts as a tourist guide and to other indigenous
households, either by inviting them for a meal at home or sharing
a piece of the animal when coming back from the shifting
cultivation fields or from the forest.
Fig. 3. Bushmeat exchange network of family 1.

Motivations for exchanging bushmeat within social networks
We identified two main motivations for exchanging bushmeat
from rural to urban areas, particularly among indigenous
families: immediate exchange and long-term exchange. In the case
of immediate exchange, bushmeat is given or received at the same

time as any other product or service. The mingas [1] are an example
of this: bushmeat may be offered in return for the work that
participants provide in the shifting cultivation field (or chagra).
In the case of long-term exchange, bushmeat is exchanged based
on reciprocity logic very rooted among indigenous groups.
Families share bushmeat with visitors or neighbors during meals
to stimulate social interaction and demonstrate abundance. Food
and bushmeat in particular are shared as a way of maintaining
social networks that represent safety nets in case of specific needs,
such as sending a child to school, medical care, and so forth.
Bushmeat is also sent to urban areas for the preparation of the
traditional dance rituals or festivals celebrated in the urban and
periurban traditional communal houses (or malocas). These
ethnic festivals center on community and family, evoking positive
emotions. The consumption of particular and specific festival
foods, such as bushmeat, is a way for urban indigenous groups to
express their ethnic identity, promote family togetherness, and
even deal with the stressors of adapting to a new culture.
Table 4. Estimation of the number of people participating in the
bushmeat networks of the three families.
Family

People in the
household

People in the
Network

Female Male Female Male
1
2
3

5
1
5

9
4
2

15
15
8

11
13
4

Total number of people
exchanging bushmeat
within each family
Female

Male

Total
both

20
16
13

20
17
6

40
33
19
92

Total

Cultural importance of noncommercial flows of bushmeat
Although bushmeat is no longer consumed as a daily meal among
urban and periurban indigenous families in Leticia, it constitutes
what could be called a “festival food.” Ethnic festival food refers
to food that expresses attitudes, values, behaviors, cultural beliefs,
traditions or heritage, religion, or national origin for native or
ethnic groups. Although many factors influence food choice, such
as convenience, affordability, and taste, for racial/ethnic minority
groups food choice is an important means of relating to their
ethnic background. The originality of our results is that they
highlight the continued role that traditional foods may have, even
in modern and highly transformed indigenous cultures. Typical
traditional food items, such as bushmeat, have not completely
disappeared from modern indigenous nutrition patterns in
Leticia. Like many wild plants, bushmeat is part of the intangible
cultural heritage of local populations and can be related to
cultural identity. In Leticia, bushmeat is consumed at home on
occasion, as well as during traditional festivities. Bushmeat is
received and accepted with satisfaction by all participants in the
meals and contributes to collective happiness. Food preferences
and habits are formed in large part through childhood experiences
and actually persist throughout the course of an individual’s life,
helping to maintain memories and strengthen connections with
their traditional origins, their territory, and with associated
resources.
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DISCUSSION
Our study describes the main characteristics of bushmeat flows
that allow urban bushmeat consumption in the trifrontier towns.
Bushmeat trade occurs under an organized but invisible trade
chain, involving diversified and specialized hunters, market
sellers, restaurants, and street food stalls. The structure of the
bushmeat trade chain is very similar to what is observed in the
Congo Basin (Lescuyer and Essoungou 2013) and West Africa
(Cowlishaw et al. 2004), particularly concerning the type of
stakeholders involved. However, there a number of differences in
terms of gender, degree of specialization of the stakeholders, and
extent of the trade routes. In the trifrontier region, both women
and men are involved as market traders, whereas in Central Africa,
only women are involved in bushmeat trade. In our study site,
market traders combine the sale of bushmeat with other activities
(e.g. sale of fish or clothing), whereas in Central Africa, most
bushmeat traders specialize in bushmeat. Also important is the
fact that in our study site, no bushmeat is sent to consumers
outside the boundaries of the trifrontier, highlighting the absence
of bushmeat trafficking to larger towns or to the capital cities
outside the region, as is observed in Central Africa.
The bushmeat commodity chain contributes to local livelihoods
in the region by providing direct income to 195 stakeholders in
different ways. For diversified hunters, bushmeat complements a
diverse panel of livelihood activities. However, as is also observed
in African bushmeat trade chains (Okouyi 2006), some hunters
specialize in commercial hunting and rely solely on hunting as
their source of income. The level of law enforcement does not
prevent the trade from occurring, but has implications for the
structure and functioning of the trade chain. Because of the level
of risk in getting involved in the ilegal bushmeat trade, the trade
chain follows a “funnel” shape, with several hunters providing
bushmeat to a very limited number of market traders in each
town. Market traders need to be well connected to providers,
consumers, and local authorities to avoid confiscations and to
distribute quickly. As a result, the number of market traders
involved is low and stable over time, each of them trading about
14 tons of bushmeat yearly, based on the total amount traded of
473 tons per year (see van Vliet et al. 2014). Transportation occurs
in early hours before daylight. Hunting and trading are reliant on
new technologies: hunting occurs using modern ways of
transportation (motor boats, motorbikes), conservation (frozen
meat), and communication (cell phones used as a way to rapidly
communicate with clients). These characteristics of modern
hunting and trade patterns have also been observed for periurban
hunters in the Caatinga, Brazil (de Medeiros 2014), as a way to
adapt to illegality.
The main clients of bushmeat markets and restaurants are
nonindigenous people who can afford luxury meats (bushmeat is
four times more expensive than industrial chicken, or as expensive
as beef). However, bushmeat consumption is also common among
indigenous people, who do not access bushmeat through the
market but rather directly from the forest or through their tight
rural-urban social networks. Our results highlight the fact that
bushmeat is not consumed as a daily meal among urban and
periurban indigenous families, but constitutes what could be
called a festival food, understood as a food choice that may be
related to identifying with their ethnic background (Chapman et
al. 2011) or as a comfort food consumed in positive social contexts,

resulting in a positive association between the food and emotional
well-being (Stein 2008). As such, bushmeat sharing is embedded
in the logic of reciprocity and constitutes a sort of “insurance”
or a safety net.
Our results have a number of important implications for policy.
First, our study highlights the need to consider the existence of
transborder trade in Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES)
regulations, taking into account the particularities of border areas
that share similar cultures and socioeconomic charateristics. The
impacts of the application of CITES in such contexts would
require a proper evaluation of its effects on local livelihoods and
the identification of mitigation measures as indicated by
resolution 16.6 from CITES (http://www.cites.org/res/16/16-06.
php), where it is explicitly recognized that national governments
should evaluate the impacts of CITES lists on the livelihoods of
local communities, as well as create opportunities that provide
sustainable incomes that enhance conservation and sustainable
use.
Second, our understanding of the trade chain in the trifrontier
region highlights the key role that traders play in the commodity
chain and the need to consider their motivations when seeking
bottom-up solutions to the unsustainable trade of bushmeat.
Most mitigating measures have either targeted the hunters or the
final consumers, but because of the illegality of the bushmeat
trade, no incitative measures are taken at the level of market
traders. These stakeholders are stable in time and difficult to
replace, given their level of familiarity to the rest of the network,
including local authorities. Because of their limited number (34
in the trifrontier towns) compared with hunters and consumers,
actions could efficiently target the main stakeholders of the trade,
almost with personalized incentives to engage in a sustainable
business.
Finally, our results highlight the need to discuss the notion of
“subsistence use” in this modern context of exchange flows among
mobile and multisited indigenous households in the Amazon.
Indeed, bushmeat consumption among urban indigenous families
contributes to subsistence and follows the definition provided by
legal frameworks, except for the place of consumption: not the
rural community where bushmeat was hunted but rather a urban
area. The possibility of explicitly expanding the definition of
subsistence use to urban contexts needs further consideration to
clearly distinguish between subsistence and commercial use in the
implementation of law enforcement activities. Currently,
indigenous families are subject to controls and confiscations if
they transport bushmeat in urban areas or in the airport, and
these enforcement activities could be undermining local
subsistence rights. The speciality of current livelihoods in the
Amazon calls for a redefinition of subsistence. Our results also
suggest that the scientific and practitioner community should
explore hunting systems that consider urban demand while
managing for sustainability, rather than only considering the
possibility of local subsistence use.
_______________
[1]

A minga is a communal event in which members of the village
offer food in return for help from the community to build a house
or work in agricultural fields.
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